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AUSriiALlAN PROCTOTHYPOIDEA

By ALAN P. DODD.

Bead before the Royal Society of Queensland, November

9th, 1914.)

During the present year, I have been enabled to collect

Micro-Hymenoptera in various parts of Queensland and

New South Wales, and have thus acquired numerous new
species, besides extending the known range of many other

species. I have also a small collection kindly given by

Mr. W. W. Froggatt, Government Entomologist of New
South Wales. While in Sydney I had the pleasure of

looking through the collections of the Macleay Museum,

describing a few species from its material. I ha\ieto thank

the Curator, Mr. J. Shewan. for his kindness in assisting

me with my work.

Still further species have been added from the well-

worked locality of Gordon vale (late Nelson), North Queens-

land, by Mr. A. A. Girault and myself.

Unless otherwise specified, the magnification used

was f inch objective, 1 inch ocular, Bausch and Lomb.

Family SCELIONID^.

Subfamily Scelioninse.

Genus Mallateleia, Dodd.

Mallateleia fcersteri, sp. nov.

$ Length. 1.70 mm.

Brownish j'ellow, the head black, the scutum, scutel-

lum, and abdomen (except 3rd segment), dusky black, the

femora shghtly dusky.
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Structure very similar to ashmeadi Dodd, but the

punctures on the scutum and scutellum, are smaller and

more dense. First abdominal segment striate, the rest

smooth. Fore Mings somewhat infuscated, the margins

distinctly not equally inclined. Antenna? as in ashmeadi.

Hab : New South Wales (Upper Tweed River). De-

scribed from one male caught by sweeping in 0];en forest,

1000 feet, 17th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Australian Mu eum, a rj on a tag, the

antennse and forewings on a slid'-.

Dedicated to Arnold Fcerst(:\

Mallateleia westwoodi, sp., nov.

(J Length, 1.95 mm.

Black ; femora, tibias and antennal scape, fuscous
;

tarsi yellow. Head transverse, with fine scaly sculpture

and moderately dense, not large, thimble punctures, also

short fine white pubescence ; eyes large, bare. Thorax

slightly longer than wide : scutum and scutellum with

similar sculpture to the head : parapsidal furrows distinct

and complete. Abdomen a little longer than the head

and thorax united, a little wider than the thorax ; the

segments all more or less wider than long ; 1st striate
;

the 2nd with striae far laterad smooth and glabrous mesad
;

3rd as long as following united, practically smooth mesad,

then With very fine scaly sculpture : the remaining seg-

ments wholly finely sculptured. Forewings long ; rather

broad ; almost hj^aline ; cephalic and caudal margins about

equally inclined ; discal cilia fine, exceedingly dens^. Pedi-

cel short, a little longer than wide ; 1st funicle joint a little

longer, the 2nd quadrate, the 3rd longer than 2nd, but

shorter than 1st ;
3-9 subequal.

Hab : North Queensland (Pentland, 200 miles west

of Townsville). Described from one male caught by
sweeping in forest. September, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Type : In the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, a ^
on a tag, antennae and forewings on a slide.

Dedicated to John Obadiah Westwood.
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AusTKOSCELio. Xew genus.

^ $ Of stout form, very much resembling Hadronotus

Foerster, but more espeeiallly Hadronotoides Dodd.

Head very transverse ; eyes large, hairy : ocelli very

wide apart, the lateral ones touching the eye margins ;

viewed from in front the head is somewhat wider than

long ; antennal depression very profound, occupying

almost all lower two-thirds of face. Thorax scarcely longer

than wide ; convex : scutum large, without furrows
;

scutellum very large, projecting over and hiding the metano-

tum, bidentately emaiginate at apex
;

postscutellum with

a blunt tooth. Abdomen broadly sessile : a little longer

than the head and thorax united : one-half longer than

wide
;

pointed at apex ; slightly convex above, straight

beneath ; first segment very transverse, the second much
the longest, occupying nearly one-half of surface. Fore-

wings reaching apex of abdomen : broad ; submarginal

vein rather distant from the costa which it joins about

middle of wing : marginal vein very short, the stigmal

moderately long and oblique
;

postmarginal not devel-

oped. Antennae 12 -jointed in both sexes, in the female

with a 6-jointed club, in the male filiform, the joints all

longer than wide.

Type: Austroscelio nigrroxa {Dodd).

s. Sparasion australicum Dodd, Entomological News,

Philadelphia. U.S.A.. Vol. XXV, June. 1914,

JO. 255-6.

Sjiarasion niyricoxa, Dodd. Trans. Royal 8oc. of

S.A.. Vol. XXXVIII. May. 1914. p. 123.

Originally described as a species of Sparasion : the

description was misleading, since there is no frontal ledge

on the face, and the general structure of the species ex-

cluded it. The specific characters given for nigricoxa

do not hold, hence one name must fall. The female

has not been recorded, but two have been found, one from

the type locality of Gordon vale, the other being caught

by sweeping in forest. Pentland, 200 miles west of Towns-

ville. N.Q., September, 1914. (A. A. Girault).
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2 Antenna] funicle suffused red. rest of antennae

black : scape slender, as long as next six joints combined
;

pedicel nearly twice as long as wide : first funicle joint a

little narrower than pedicel, twice as long as wade, 2nd

quadrate. 3rd and 4th transverse : club joints 1-5 trans-

verse. 1st small. 2nd the largest.

ArSTROSCELIO ROBUSTUS, sp. nov.

9 Length. 2.50 mm.
Coal black : legs (except coxae) reddish yellow ; scape

and pedicel almost black ; next four joints golden yellow.

Head coarsely rugulose : ocelli wide apart, the lateral

pair almost touching the eye margins : eyes rather densely

pubescent. Thorax scarcely longer than wide ; scutum

and scutellum rather coa,rsely rugulose
;

parapsidal furrows

not evident. Abdomen no wider than thorax, one-half

longer than wide. 2nd segment occupying about one-half

of surface : abdomen wholly longitudinally rugose. Fore-

wings reaching apex of abdomen : broad : somewhat in-

fuscated ;
submarginal vein attaining costa about middle

of wing : stigmal rather short, rather oblique ; venation

yellowish. Antennae 12-jointed : scape moderately long

and slender : pedicel almost twice as long as %vide ; 1st

funicle joint slightly shorter and narrower than pedicel
;

2-4 wider than long : club plainly 6-jointed, joints 1-5

distinctly Avider than long, 2nd slightly the widest.

Hah : New South Wales. Described from two females

in the collection of the Macleay Museum.

Ti/2^^ ' Macleay Museum, Sydney : Hymenoptera 2d,

a 9 on a tag, the antennae on a slide.

Very similar to the type species, nigrocoxa Dodd.

Genus Plastogryon, Kieffer.

Plastogryos uxicolor, Dodd.

One female sweeping in forest, ( 'hilders. South Queens-

land, 25t.h June. 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Plastogryon elegans, sp. nor.

9 Length, 1.10 mm. Of slender form.

Black, the basal two-thirds of abdomen orange yellow
;

and antennal scape golden yellow.
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Head quadrate. Thorax distinctly longer than wide
;

finely polygonally sculptured. Abdomen as long as head

and thorax united, over tAvice as long as wide
; 1st segment

striate ; 2nd occupying one-half of surface, polygonally

reticulate. Pedicel over twice as long as Avide : 1st funicle

joint much shorter and narrower than pedicel, nearly twice

as long as wide. Fore wings reaching well beyond apex of

abdomen ; moderately broad, hyaline ; discal cilia moder-

ately coarse and dense ; marginal vein no longer than the

stigmal, the latter curved caudad somewhat at apex
;

postmarginal twice as long as the marginal.

Hub : South Queensland (Childers). Described from

one female caught by sweeping in forest, June 25th, 1914

(A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Australian Museum, a P on a slide.

Genus Hoploteleia, Ashntead.

HOPLOTELEIA NIGRICORNIS Dodd.

A male and female caught on foliage of plants, etc.,

round canefields, Halifax, Herbert River, North Queens-

land, 29th March, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). The male antennee

agree with those of austraUca, Dodd.

Hoploteleia sculpturata. sp, nov.

$ Length, 4.10 mm.

Coal black ; legs (including coxae), and first three

iunicle joints of antennae, bright reddish yellow.

Head and thorax coarsely rugulose. the rugosity of

the scutum shallower, the scutum also densely, finely

granulate. Lateral ocelli separated from each other by
twice their own diameter. Thorax no wider than the

head, distinctly longer than wide. Abdomen as long as

liead and thorax united, its apex truncate. Avith two verv

short spines ; first two segments striate, the rest longi-

tudinally rugulose, the 3rcl distinctly the longest. Body
pubescent, the hairs rather coarse. ForeAvings and antennae

as described for austraUca Dodd.

Hab : Xew South Wales (Chindera, Tweed River).

Described from one female caught by sweeping in forest,

12th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).
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Type : iSouth Australian Museum, a $ on a tag, the

antennae and forewings on a slide.

HOPLOTELEIA AUSTEALICA OCCIDENTALIS, 7ieiV Variety.

(J Length. 2.65 mm.

Similar to ausiralica Dodd but the scape is bright

yellow, the pedicel and basal funic le joints suffused with

yellow.

Hab : West Queensland (Cloncurry). Described from

one male caught by sweeping in open forest, 18th April,

1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Ty2:)e : South Australian Museum, a ^ on a tag.

HOPLOTELEIAPERSIMILIS, Sp., HOV.

$ Length. 2.6o mm.

Very similar to ausiralica but the antennal scape is

red at base : the funicle joints are longer, all distinctly

longer than A\ide ; the marginal vein is ov?r one-third as

long as the stigmal, the latter slightly curved caudad at

apex : and the hind tarsi are very long, as in yiigricoriiis.

Hab : North Queensland (Halifax, Herbert River).

Described from one male captured with the above mentioned

specimens of nigricornis.

Type : South Australian Museum, a (J on a tag, the

antennae and forewings on a slide.

HOPLOTELEIA AUEEISCAPUS, Sp. HOV.

9 Length, 2.90 mm.

Very simila]- to austraJica but the coxa? \ellow. also

the antennal scape, the pedicel and funicle slightly suffused

yellowish ; the abdomen pointed at apex ; scutum and scut-

tellum with only very scattered pubescence (in ausiralica

rather dense on scutelhim and caudal portion of scutum) ;

margiual vein almost one-half as long as the stigmal, which

xS rather more oblique : bnid tarsi long and lender.

Hab : North Queensland (Gordonvale. near Cairns).

Described from one female caught by sweeping on edge

of jungle. January, H»U (A. P. Dodd).
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Typ'- : In the vSoiith Australian Museum, a c on a

tag, the antennse and forewings on a slide.

HOPLOTELEIA AUSTRALICA, Dodd.

Four females, one male, sweeping in forest, Peutland,

200 miles west of Towns%iIle, September, 1914 (A. A.

Girault).

HOPLOTELEIA GRACILICORNIS, Sp. ilOV.

9 Length, 3.30 mm.

Very similar to scidpiurain Dodd but smaller ;
the

abdomen acute at apex ; the thorax A^ith only scattered

pubescense, all j^ubescense much finer : antennte wholly

black, more slender than in scuipturata. the 1st funicle

joint over twice as long as wide (not twice as long as wide in

scuipturata). Otherwise the same, or nearly.

Hab : New South Wales (Glen Innes, 4,500 feet).

Described from one female received from Mr. W. W. Froggatt

and labelled '" Glen Innes, A. M. Lea."

Type : In the collections of Mr. W. W. Froggatt,

Government Entomologist of New South Wales, a female

on a tag, the antennse and fore wings on a slide.

Genus Trichoteleia. Kieffer.

Trichoteleia argentipes, sp. nov.

2 Length, 4.25 mm.

Black : abdomen brownish in centre ; legs (including

coxae) and antennal scai^e, sihery yellow.

Head transverse-quadrate ; eyes large, bare : ocelli

large, the lateral ones further from each other than from

the median ocellus, and almost touching the eye margins.

Vertex caudad of lateral ocelli irregularly subtransversely

striate ; in front of lateral ocelli, longitudinally foveate
;

lower half of frons, transversely striate : antenna? separated

by a distinct carina ; the head (except lower half of face)

with scattered small punctures ; occiput concave. Thorax

nearly one-half longer than Mide. Pronotum not visible
;

scutum finely granulate, and Mith numerous setigerous

tliimblc-punctures ; parapsidal furrows deep and distinct.
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wide apart, almost parallel : scutelluni smooth except for

a few minute punctures ; metathoracic caudal angles

acute, the metanotum laterally with a patch of white

pubescence. Abdomen twice as long as head and thorax

united ; 1st segment almost twice as long as wide, longi-

tudinally striate, with a blunt hoin projecting over and

against centre of metanotum. the horn transversely striate

at apex : 2nd segment somewhat longer than 1st, longi-

tudinally striate, except near the carinated margins, where

dense setigerous thimble-punctures prevail
; 3rd shorter

than 2nd, granulate in centre, laterad of this striate, and

the lateral area of punctures wider ; 4th one-half length

of 3rd, granulate in centre, then with the dense thimble

punctures : 5th as long as 4th, wholly granulate, except

for scattered punctures : 6th forming a straight projection,

a little longer than two i)receding segments united, granu-

late, and with numerous setigerous punctures. Foi-e wings

reaching to apex of 6th abdominal segment ; broad
;

somewhat infuscated : discal cilia moderately fine, very

dense ; submarginal vein attaining costa about middle of

wing ; marginal one-half as long as the stigmal, which is long,

very oblique, its apex slightly curved caudad ; postmar-

ginal very long, several times as long as the stigmal ; basal

vein very distinct, veiv oblique, over one-half longer than

the stigmal ; median not indicated. Pedicel nearly tAvic3

as long as wide : 1st funicle joint twice as long as pedicel
;

2nd slightly longer than 1st : 3rd a little shorter ; 4th

distinctly shorter than 3rd : 5th shorter than 4th : but

distinctly longer than wide ; club slender, 5-jointed : 1st

the longest and widest, longer than \vide, 2-4 quacb-ate.

Hah : North Queensland (Halifax, Herbert River).

Described from numerous females captured on a decayed

log in jungle. 6th April, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Australian Museum, & ^ on a tag,

antennae and forewings on a slide.

Trichoteleia acutivextris, 67}. nov.

9 Length, 3.20 mm.
Very similar to nigricincta Dodd, but the orange

coloration of the bodj' is much deeper, the abdomen not

being noticeably margined with black, only darker along the
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margins ; medium lobe of scutum almost wholly black
;

antennal pedicel and funicle slightly suffused yellowish
;

head mors transverse, the ocelli further apart, the lateral

ones further distant from each other than from the median

one ; head, scutum and scutellum almost smooth, with only

a very few scattered pin-punctures (punctuxcs larger and

much more dense in nigricincta) : thorax stouter, the

parapsidal furrows distant at posterior margin of scutum by

half their own length (distinctly less than half their own
length in nigricincta) ; 1st abdominal segment shorter than

either 2nd or 3rd, the 7tli pointed and longer than two pre-

ceding, in both species ; segments 5-7 with thimble-

punctures ; forewings with a more or less obscure median

longitudinal baud, the rest slightly infuscated ; marginal

vein fully one-half as long as the stigmal, the postmarginal

twice as long as stigmal ; funicle joints somewhat stouter,

the 1st a little longer than pedicel : abdomen over twice as

long a'* head and thorax united.

Hab : North Queensland (Harvey's Creek, near Cairns).

Described from one female caught by SAveeping in jungle,

2nd August, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Austi'alian Museum, a $ on a tag,

antennae and forewings on a slide.

Gemis Macroteleia, Westuood.

Macroteleia apicalis, sp. nm\

9 Length, 4.25 mm. L-ng and slender.

Golden or orange yellow, the eyes and ocelli black
;

vei'tex of head, horn on basal abdominal segment, and

apical fourth of abdomen, sooty black : antennal club

black.

Head no wider than thorax, with scattered circular

punctures : eyes large, bare ; lateral ocelli touching the

eye margins. Thorax nearly twice as long as wide ; scutum

and scutellum sculptured like the head, the punctures

setigerous : pronotum distinctly visible on the sides
;

parapsidal furrows deep and distinct. Abdomen over

twice as long as head and thorax united ; sessile, the af)ical

segments compressed laterally ; wholly striate ; the seg-

ments all longer than wide, the 3rd slightly longer than
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.

2nd or 4tli. the 1st segment AVith a blunt horn at base.

Forewings barely reaching apex of 4th abdominal .segment
;

slightly nifnscated : disoal cilia moderately fine and dense ;

submarginal vein attaining costa about middle of wing
;

marginal vein over one-half longer than the stigmal. the

latter short, scarcely ol^-liijue
;

postmarginal nearly twice

as long as marginal : venation thick and distinct. Pedicel

long, over twice as long as greatest width, the 1st funicle

joint slightlv longer and narrower, nearly four times as

long as wide ; 2nd not twice as long as wide, the 4th wider

than long : club rather slender. 6-jointed. 1st joint largest,

almost as long as wide.

Hah : North Queensland (Halifax. Herbert River).

Described from one female caught on foliage of plants

round canefield, 29th March. 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Australian Museum, a c on a tag.

antenna? and forewings on a slide.

Macroteleia distincta sp. nov.

9 Length, 3.75 mm.

Black ; lags (including the coxae) and first six antennal

joints golden yellow.

Head subquadrate : densely punctate ; eyes large,

bare ; ocelli large, the lateral ones almost touching the eye

margins. Thorax one-half longer than Avide ; scutum and

scutellum densely confluently punctate, the punctures

moderately small : parapsidal furrows distiiict
;

post-

scutellum with a rather large, hidentate spine mesad. Abdomen

one half longer than the h"ad and thorax united ; sessile,

shghtly fusiform ;
2nd and 3rd segments largest : wholly

longitudinally striate and pubescent. Thorax also d3nsely

pubescent. Forewings reaching almost to apex of abdomen ;

broad ; almost hyaline ; marginal vein slightly longer

than the stigmal, which is moderately short and oblique,

straight
;

postmarginal twice as long as the marginal
;

venation clear golden yellow. Pedicel fully twice as long

as wide : first funicle joint two -thirds longer than i)eclioel ;

2nd slightly longer than pcnlicel : 3rd shorter : 4th quacb'ate;

club 6-jointed.
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$ Scape yellow, rest of antenna? black : pedicel

slighth' longer than wide : 1st funicle joint longer, almost

twice as long as wide ; 2nd and 3rd shorter ; 4-9 quadrate.

Hah : New South Wales. Described from one pair

in the Macleay Museum and labelled " New South Wales."

Types : In the Macleay Museum, Sydney. Hymenoptera
6d', the above specimens on two tags, antennae and fore-

wings on a slide.

Genus Platyteleia, Dodd.

Platyteleia latipennis. Dodd.

One female captured from foliage of i^lants around

canefields, Halifax, Herbert River, N.Q., 29th March,

1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Genus Hadronotoides, Dodd.

Hadkonotoides pextatomus, Dodd.

In the collections of the Government Entomologist of

Queensland, Mr. Henry Try on, there are several speci-

mens of this species, bred from pentatomid eggs, Kelvin

Grove, Brisbane. Formerly the specie? had been known
from several North Queensland localities.

Hadeonotoides meridianus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 2.2o mm.

Coal black ; legs (except cephalic coxae) clear golden

yellow ; antennal scape yellow at base, dusky st apex.

Head transverse, slightly wider than thorax : rugose

punctate ; eyes large ; ocelli Avide apart, the lateral ones

distant from the eye margins by nearly their own diameter.

Thorax scarcely longer than wide ; coarsely rugulose
;

scutellum large, rather deeply bidentats. Abdomen as

wide as thorax, no longer than wide ; 1st segment striate,

rest longitudinally rugose ; first three segments subequal.

Forewings extending well beyond apex of abdomen
;

broad ; hyaline ; discal cilia rather coarse and dense

;

submarginal vein attaining costa about middle of wing
;

marginal vein fullj^ one-half as long as stigmal, which is
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moderately long, rather oblique
;

postniarginal fully twice

as long as stigiiial. Antennse 12-jointed : pedicel long and

slender, almost twice as long as wide : 1 .st f unicle joint slightly

longer than pedicel : 2nd as wide as long : 3rd wider than

long : club probably f5-jointed (the 3rd and 4th f unicle

joints appear to form part of club, as in peyitatomus). joints

1-5 distinctly wider than long, 2nd the largest.

$ Pedicel short and stout ; 1st funicle joint twice as

long as pedicel, fully twice as long as wide ; 2nd shorter
;

but distinctly longer than wide ; 4-9 subquadrate, gradually

narrowing towards apex.

Hah : South Au.stralia. Described from two males,

one female in the Macleay Museum, and labelled "' South

Australia."

Types : In the Macleay Museum, Sydney, Hymenoptera

3d, th3 above specimens on a tag, ^ and Q antennae and

foreAAinas on a slide.

HA.DRONOTOIDESRETICULATUS, Sp. UOV

.

9 Length, 1.55 mm.
Coal black : the legs (except the coxae), reddifh

yellow

.

Til general appearance and .structure very similar to

pentatomus.

Head, scutum and scutellum rather coarsely rugulose

and with fine pubescence ; eyes hairy ; scutellum not so

large as in the two other species, almost semicircular, not so

deeply bidentate at apex. Abdomen somewhat longer

than wide ; first segment striate ; ths second with a row of

deep fovese at base : rest of abdomciu with fine, rather

dense, irregularly longitudinal reticulation. Pedicel one-

half longer than wide, the first funicle joint as long and

shghtly narrower, the second a httle wider than long ; 4th

distinctly widened to form part of club. Marginal vein

one-half as long as the long stigmal. Otherwise about as

in pentatomus.

Hab : North Queensland (Pentland, 200 miles west of

Townsville). Described from two females caught by

sweeping in forest, September, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Types : In the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, two

9 s on a tag, antennae and forewings on a slide.
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Genus Hadronotus. Foersier.

Hadron'otus nigricoxa, Dodd.

Two females captured from foliage of plants around

canefields, Halifax. Herbert River, X.Q,., 29th March,

1914 (A. P. Dodd.)

Hadroxotus aquaticus, Dodd.

One male caught by sweeping in forest, Gordon vale,

N.Q., 13th August, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Genus Sceliomorpha. Ashmead.

SCELIOMORPHAMAGNICLAVA, Sp. nOV.

Q Length. 3.75 mm.
Coal black : legs golden yellow, including the coxae :

first five antennal joints slightly suffused with yellow.

Head no wider than thorax ; rugose -punctate, the

punctures of moderate size ; ocelli in an equilateral triangle,

the lateral pair distant from the eye margins by nearly

their own diameter. Thorax scarcely longer than wide
;

scutum with rather large, circular punctures, rather dense,

the spaces betAveen the punctures finely scaly : scutellum

with large scattered punctures, the surface otherwise

• glabrous
;

parapsidal furrows complete : scutellum large.

Abdomen sessile, scarcely as wide as the thorax ; as long

as the head and thorax combined : 2nd segment slightly

the largest ; 1st segment with six strong striae centrally,

rest of abdomen densely longitudinally rugose. Fore wings

reaching apex of abdomen ; broad : infuscated : discal

cilia rather fine, very dense ; submarginal vein attaining

costa about middle of wing ; sfcigmal vein moderately long,

not very obhque, straight : venation golden yellow. Anten-

nae 12-jointed : scape equal to next five joints combined
;

pedicel nearly twice as long as Avide ; funicle joints slightly

narrower than pedicel : 1st one-half longer than wide
;

2nd and 3rd wider than long : 4th widened, and probably

forming part of club : club 6 -jointed, 1st joint the longest

and widest, as long as wide, 2-5 twice as wide as long.

Hab : New South Wales. Described from one female

in the collections of the Macleaj^ Museum.
Type Macleay Museum, Sydney ; Hymenoptera Id.

a $ on a tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.
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8CELIOMORPHASIGRICLAVA, Sp. nOV.

9 Length, 4.75 mm.

Like magniclara but considerably larger ; thorax one-

half longer than wide : abdomen longer, somewhat longer

than head and thorax combined : lateral ocelli almost

touching the eye margins ; scutum with larger punctures,

the spaces between glabrous : scutellum sculptured like the

scutum, but vnth. an area centrally smooth except for a

few pin-jiunctures ; first six antennal joints golden yellow,

the 1st funicle joint as long and as wide as the pedicel
;

club not so wide, the 1st club joint a little wider than long
;

forewings rather less infuscated.

Hab : New South Wales. Described froju one female

with magniclava.

Type : ^lacleay Museum. Sydney ; Hymenoptera Sd-

a on a tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

SCELIOMORPHACONCOLORIPES. Sp. HOV.

5 Length, 3.25 mm.

Very similar to magniclava, but the coxse, femora,

and tibiae are black (except at the knees) ; the scutellum

has the fine, scaly sculpture, as well as the punctures^

the venation is rather darker
;

pedicel only one-half longer

than ^^^de ; 1st funicle joint as long and as wide as pedicel
;

club narrower, as in nigridava.

Hab : New South Wales. Described from one female

with the two preceding specjes.

Type. : Macleay Museum, Sydney : Hymenoptera 9d ;

a 5 on a tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

SCELIOMORPHAATRICOXA. Sp. nOV.

3 Length, 4.40 mm. With the habitus of the genus

Scelio.

Very similar to nigridava but thorax not one-half

longer than wide ; abdomen distinctly longer than head

and thorax united ; scutum and scutellum wholly densely

punctate, and with fine, scaly sculpture ; abdomen rugose

punctate (except 1st segment) ; coxae black ; apex of

stigmal vein curved distinctly caudad. Scape and pedicel
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yellow, rest of antennae black
;

pedicel twice as lone a?

wide ; sul)eqnal to 2nd funicle joint, the 1st distinctly

longer.

Hah: New Sonth Wales (Elizabeth Baj'. Sydney).

Described from on° male Avith the preceding species.

Type : Macleay Mnseum, Sydney ; Hymenoptera 11 d,

-a (^ on a tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

Genus Dicroteleia, Kieffer.

DiCROTELEIA SOLITARIA, sp. UOV.

9 Length, 4.40 mm.

Shining black ; legs (including coxte) and antennal

scape, golden yellow.

Head subqnaclrate, Avith large circular punctures, the

surface with a dull opaqueness ; eyes large, bare ; ocelli

large, in an equilateral triangle, the lateral ones touching

the eye margins ; on the occiput, the punctures form

transverse rugose punctation. Thorax nearly twice as

long as wide, the pronotum not visible from above ; scutum

sculptured like the head, the punctures in irregular trans-

verse rows separated b}' ridges
;

punctures less dense on

scuteUum. Parapsidal furrows deep, distinct, the median

carina of scutum conspicuous and corresponding to a median

carina on the scutellum
;

postscutellum almost scjuare.

Abdomen one-half longer than the head and thorax united
;

no wider than thorax ; sessile, the apex pointed ; 1st

segment with a blunt prominence ; first four segments

longitudinally rugose ; the apical two with scattered punc-

tures ; 2nd and 3rd the longest, subecjual, distinctly longer

than wide. Body with inconspicuous pubescence. Fore-

wings reaching to middle of 5th abdominal segment ; broad
;

infuscated ; discal cilia rather coarse and dense ; venation

fuscous, as in the Austrahan species of Sceliomorpha

Ashmead, the stigmal vein long and oblique ; marginal

punctiform ; submarginal rather remote from costa ; no
other veins. Pedicel one-half longer than wide ; 1st

funicle joint distinctly longer ; 2nd as long as pedicel,

3rcl shorter ; 4th as wide as long ; club 6-jointed, 1st

joint largest, as long as wide ;
2-5 wider than long.

H
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Hah : North Queensland (Gordonvale, near Cairns).

Described from one female caught by sweeping in jungle,

2<>th June, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Tyjie : South Australian Museum, a 9 on a tag,

antennae and fore wings on a slide.

This species appears to agree with Kieffer's diagnosis

of the genus (subgenus of Kieffer). In general appearance

and structure it resembles the Australian species of Hojjlo-

teleia Ashmead. The type and only other species of the

genus. Oxyscelio (Dicroteleia) rugosa Kieffer comes from

Java.

Dicroteleia olabriscutellum, sp. nov.

9 Length, 2.95 mm.

Coal black : legs (including coxse) bright golden yellow,

also the pedicel and first three funicle joints, the scape

distinc tly darker

.

Head transverse ; the face with large, not very close,

shallow punctures, some of these on the vertex joining

and forming irregular transverse rugosity ; no wider than

the thorax : eyes very large, bare ; ocelli large, separated

from the eye margins by half their own diameter. Thorax

somewhat longer than wide ; scutum large, with large,

rather close, shallow punctures, these setigerous
;

parap-

sidal furrows distinct, also a distinct median carina present
;

scutellum large, smooth, shining, except for a few scattered

indefinite pin-jDunctures, these more distinct laterad
;

post-

scutellum small, quadrate ; metanotum very short at meson.

Abdomen broadly sessile : as long as the head and thorax

combined, slightly narrower than the thorax : the segments

aU more or less wider than long, the 2nd the largest, a little

longer than the 3rd ; 1st striate, the 2nd and 3rd with large,

shallow, rather close punctures divided into rows by longitu-

dinal striae, the 4th and 5th without the striae and with

the punctures setigerous. Forewings reaching apex of

abdomen, broad : infuscate : submarginal vein attaining

costa about middle of wing : stigmal vein very long and

oblique, its apex curved slightly caudad ; venation golden

yellow. Antennae 12-jointed ; scape long and slender ;

pedicel over twice as long as wide, the first funicle joint
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slightly shorter : 2-4 wider than long, the 4th somewhat
widened : club rather compact, first joint as long as wide,

2-5 much wider than long.

Hab : North Queensland (Harveys Ci-eek, near Cairns).

Described from two females caught on fohage of plants

in jungle country. 12th October, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a $ on a

tag. the antennse and fore wings on a slide.

The species SceUomorjiha riigulosa. Dodd. S. hyalini-

pennis, Dodd, S. montana, Dodd, and ^S'. nigricoxa, Dodd,

must be included here, since they possess the median carina

on the scutum, and the quadrate postscutellum. These

four and glabriscutelluin are closely related, but solitaria

is very distinct. The species of Sceliomorpha described

in this paper, will probably fall here, but at present the

types are not accessible to me.

Genus Baryconhs, Foersier.

Baryconus delicatulus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.75 mm. Hlencler.

Black ; the trochanters, knees, tibiae and tarsi

testaceous.

Head subquach-ate, c{uite smooth. Thorax distinctly

longer than wide ; narrowed anteriorly ; scutum as long

as wide, the parapsidal furrows well defined : scutum and
scutellum with polygonal scaly sculpture, not very fine.

Abdomen twice as long as head and thorax united ; dis-

tinctly petiolate ; the apical two segments produced into

a narrow point : 1st segment ^vith a distinct horn, longer

than wide ; 2nd and 3rd segments longest ; 1st and 2nd
striate, the rest longitudinallj'- reticulate. Forewings

reaching almost to apex of abdomen ; moderately narrow
;

hyaline, with an obscure band covering apical portion of

submarginal, and all marginal veins, and a second obscure

band covering almost apical third of Aving ; discal cilia

fine, rather dense ; submarginal vein attaining cos'^a about

middle of wing ; marginal vein two-thirds as long as the

stigmal, the latter moderafceh' long, oblique, quite straight
;

postmarginal over thrice as long as the stigmal ; basal vein

not indicated. Antennae 12-jointed
;

pedicel twice as long
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as wide ; 1st and 2nd fiinicle joints each subequal to pedicel
;

3rd a little longer than wide
; 4th quadrate : club rather

compact, 6-jointed, joints 1-5 about equal in length, 3rd

slightly the widest.

Hah : South Queensland (Burnett Heads, Bundaberg).

Described from one female caught by sweeping in forest,

20th June. 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Australian Museum, a 9 on a tag.

antennae and forewings on a slide.

Baryconus dulcis, Dodd.

Numerous specimens caught on foliage of plants round

canefields, Halifax, Herbert River, North Queensland,

March, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Baryconus variepes, sp. nov.

$ Length, 1.55 mm. Of very slender form.

Bright golden or orange yellow ; eyes, ocelli, femora,

tibise (except the knees), horn on abdomen, a rather broad

band at caudal half of second segment, and apical two-

fifths of abdomen (from caudal thirds of third segment),

black ; scutellum somewhat dusky.

Head subquadrate ; eyes moderate ; ocelli in a very

obtuse-angled triangle. Thorax slender, twice as long as

greatest width ;
parapsidal furrows present for caudal

two-thirds of scutum, approaching rather close together

caudad ; scutellum with a line of fine fovese across its

base. Abdomen slender ; somewhat longer than the head

and thorax united ; no wider than the thorax ; 1st segment

about twice as long as wide, with a blunt horn ; 2nd and

3rd also somewhat longer than wide, the 3rd a little the

larger, the following segments combined about equal to

length of 3rd. Head, scutum and scutellum with very fine

polygonal scaly sculpture ; the abdomen wholly longitudinally

striate. Legs long and slender. Antennae 12 jointed ; scape

barely longer than next two joints united
;

pedicel slender,

fully two and a half times as long as wide ; first funicle

joint a little shorter and narrower than the pedicel, nearly

thrice as long as wide ; the others shortening, the 4th

quadrate ; club 6-jointed, 3-5 slightlj^ the largest, all
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transverse. Forewings very nan-ow, Avitli two l^ark bands

about as in fasciatus, the wing apex more lightly infuscate,

and thus more or less hyaline ; discal cilia very fine and

dense ; marginal cilia short.

Hab : North Queensland (Pentland, 200 juiles west

of Townsville). Described from one female caught by
sweeping in forest, September, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Type : In the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, a 9 on a

tag, the antennae and foreAvings on a slide.

This species comes nearest to fasciatus Dodd. and

macidatus Dodd. but is at once distinguished by having

much more black on the abdomen and legs. Of similar

slender Iniild to fasciatus. which is more slender than macu-

laius.

Baryconus citreus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.60 mm. Stout and robust.

In my table of species (1914) running near gloriosus

Dodd.

Golden yellow ; eyes, ocelli, segments 2 and 4-8 of

abdomen, and the antennae (except the scape), black ;

scutellum and centre of scutum, brownish.

Head and thorax with fine polygonal scaly sculpture,

pubescent. Lateral ocslli touching the eye margins.

Thorax no longer than wide, the scutum large, the parap-

sidal furrows well defined, wide apart
;

postscutellum

unarmed. Abdomen no longer than head and thorax

combined, no wider than thorax, 1st and base of 2nd seg-

ments striate, the rest smooth ; 3rd segment somewhat
the longest ; all segments wider than long ; 1st segment

without a horn. Forewings reaching apex of abdomen
;

rather broad ; infuscated ; discal cilia fine, very dense :

submarginal vein attaining the costa about middle of wing
;

marginal vein almost one-half as long as the stigmal, the

latter long, straight, scarcely oblique
;

postmarginal

twice as long as the .stigmal ; basal vein rather distinct,

oblique. Pedicel one-half longer than wide ; 1st funick

joint slightly longer than pedicel ;
2-4 shortening, the 4th

transverse : club 6-jointed, compact, large, joints 1-5

transverse and of equal length, the 3rd slightly the Avidest.
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Hab : South Queensland (Childers). Described from

one female caught by sweeping in the open forest, 2nd

July, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, the head and forewings on a slide.

Genus Cremastoscelio, Dodd.

Cbemastoscelio flaviventris, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.35 mm.

Head and thorax black ; abdomen golden yellow,

like the legs, its apex black ; first four antennal joints yellow,

next four slightly suffused with yellow, jhe club black.

Very similar in structure to the three other species in

the genus, but the abdomen is more slender, distinctly

longer than the head and thorax united. Mandibles 4

dentate ; discal cilia not very fine, dense, in about 30 rows.

Hab : New South Wales (Upper T^veed River). De-

scribed from one female caught by sweeping foliage and

grass in forest, 1,000 feet, 17th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd)-

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a <^ oa a,

slide. Later another female was found labelled " Sweepng

forest on hills, Maclean, Clarence River, N.S.W., 30th

May. 1914 (A. P. Dodd.) "

Genus Scelio Laireille.

Table of Australian Species.

Males ; females.

(1) Body wholly black = (4)

Body more or less bright reddish or yellowish.

.

.. .. = (2)

<2) Abdomen black = (3)

Thorax and abdomen wholly red ; female

= cruentalus sj). nov. (West Queensland)

{3) Scutellum black ; abdomen wholly striate

= nigris cut elh( 711 Dodd (North Queensland)

Thorax uniformly red ; 1st, 2nd, and 5th abdominal seg-

ments striate, 3rd and 4th polygonally reticulate ; female

= semisangtiineus, Girault (Northern Territory)

(4 ) Vertex of head with scattered punctures . . . . . . = (6)

Vertex of head with large dense punctures .

.

.

.

. , == (9)

Vertex of head reticulately rugose .. .. .. .. =(11)
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(5) Coxae and at least tirst three anteiuuil juints yellow ; females = (0)

Coxae and all antennye black .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . = (7)

(6) Scutum and scutellum coarsely retieulately rugose ; 1st and

2nd segments striate, 3rd reticulate, apex of 4th and all

remaining segments hardly sculptured

= pulc.hellas Crawtonl (New South Wales)

Scutum and scutellum with large circulai' punctures ; abdomen

finely longitudinally striate == fith/idus, Crawford (New^ S. Wales)

(7) Scutum ami scutellum with large scattered punctures : legs

almost wholly black
;

parayjsidal furrows not indicated : female

= vari'pnnrtatu'i, IJotld (North Queensland)

Scutum and scutellum confluently or rugose punctate ; legs

(except coxae) not black ; parapsidal furrows indicated or

distinct = (8)

<(8) Scutum ami scutellum rugose punctate ; segments aftei' 1st

and .?ntl finely longitudinally reticulate ; male, female

= parriainiis s)i. nov. (Soutli Austr.)

Scutum and scutellum conflutMitly punctate, the punctures

varying in size ; abdomen wholly striate, except for smooth

median areas on segments 3-5 ; female

dieinencn.sid sp. nov. (Tasmania)

{9) Coxae yellow; antenucil scape and pedicel yellow; female..

= punctaticcps, Dodd (Noith Queensland)

Coxa? black ; antennae wholly black . . . . . . . . ^ (lU)

(10) Lower half of face striate; parapsidal fuiiows deep and

distinct ; abdominal segments 3-6 finely striate, the cross-

striae distinct ; female

= striatifacies sp. no\-. (New Soutli Wales)

Striae on face only below insertion of antenmv ; parapsidal

furrows very faintly indicated ; alidomen strongh* striate,

the cross-stri* not visible ; male

= nigricoxd Uotkl (North Queensland

(11) Abdomen wholly longitudinally rugose or striate, except

sometimes for smooth median areas . . . . . . . . = (13)

Abdomen with most of the segments not longitiKlinallv

rugose or striate .. .. .. .. .. .. = (12)

(12) Co.xa^ and femora black, also the antennns ; wings hyaline:

segments after first finely retieulately rugose ; male

= nicjricornis Dodd (North Queensland)

All legs yellow, also antennal scape ami pedicel ; wings not

hyaline : segments 3-5 with fine close shallow punctures

;

female .

.

.

.

.

.

= chorfoicetes Froggatt (N. S. Wales)

(13) Abdomen longitudinally rugose ; male ; female . .

= froggatt i Crawford (East Q'land)

Abdomen longitudinally striate .. .. .. .. = (14)

( 1 4) Coxa- black = (15)

Coxae yellow .. .. .. .. .. .. .. = (18)
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(15) Femora black ; rugosity of thorax with a distinct tendency

to become longitudinal ; scutelltim with a median carina ;

female .

.

.

.

. . = locust or sp. nov. (North Queensland)

Femora not black ; rugosity of thorax reticulate ; scutellum

without a median carina .. .. .. .. .. = (16)

(I«i) Head, pronotum and sides of thorax with long, white

pubescence ; rugosity of head not very coarse ; female

= pilosiceps sp. nov. (New South Wales)

Pubescence not long or very distinct ; rugosity of head very

coarse; males .. .. .. .. .. .. = (17)

(17) Wings hyaline ; abdomen finely striate, the 2nd and 3rd

segments with median areas not striate, 4th distinctly longer

than 3rd .

.

.

.

.

.

= flavkornis Dodd (N. Q'land^

Wings not hyaline ; a smooth area present at caudal two-

thirds of 3rd segment mesad, 3rd distinctly longer than 4th.

.

= perplexus sp. nov. (N. Q'land)

(18) Head, pronotum, and sides of thorax with long whitish

pubescence ; female .

.

= pilosus Dodd (North Queensland}

Pubescence not distinct or long .

.

.

.

.

.

. . = (19)

(19) Third funicle joint of male antennje much enlarged, longer

than wide .. .. .. .. .. .. .. = (21)

Third funicle joint of male antennpe not much enlarged, witter

than long .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . = (20)

(20) Male ; antenna? black ; funicle joints 4-7 not or barely

wider than long ; stigmal vein as in ovi, the stigmal sjiot on

the distal side of stigmal and marginal veins .

.

= orisntalis Dodd (North Queensland)

Male ; scape red, the antennte becoming black towards

apex ; funicle joint" 4-7 distinctly wider than long ; stigmal

vein straight, as in australis, the stigmal spot on both sides

of marginal and stigmal veins = affinis sp. nov. (North Queensland)

(21) Female antennfe wholly black ; stigmal vein straight

= australis Froggatt (East Q'land and N.S.W.)

Female antennte with at least first two joints yellow ; stigmal

vein slightly convexly curved .

.

= ovi Girault (East Q'land and N..S.W. ; West Q'land)^

SCELIO CRUENT4TtTS, Sp. HOV.

$ Length, 4.15 mm.
Bright red : head, apex of abdomen and last seven

antennal joints, black.

Head and thorax coarsely rugose, the nietanotum with

longitudinal carina? or striae, the abdomen wholly longitu-

dinally striate. Head transverse, no wider than the thorax,

the occiput concave ; eyes bare. Thorax distinctly longer

than wide, the parapsidal furrows deep and distinct. Abdo-

men a little longer than head and thorax united, fusiform
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no witler than thorax, the 8rd segment slightly the longest.

Forewings reaching almost to apex of abdomen ; broad ;

rather darkly infuscated ; venation not very distinct, the

stigmal vein moderately long, scarcely oblique, straight

;

stigmal spot rather distinct, irregularly circular. Antennae

shoit and stout, the joints beyond the third all much wider

than long : pedicel over twice as long as wide, slightly

longer than 1st funicle joint. Metanotum with white

pubescence laterally.

Hah : West Queensland (Cloncurry). Described from

one female caught on ground, I8th April, 1014 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a $ on a tag,

antenna? and forewings on a slide.

SCELIO PARVICORNIS, S/J. noi\

9 Length, 3.75 mm.
Black : legs reddish yellow, the coxse black, the

femora dusky, antennae wholly black.

Head with scattered moderately large punctures. Thorax

rugose-punctate
;

parapsidal furrows distinct. Abdomen
fully as long as head and thorax united, fully twice as long

as its greatest width ; 1st and 2nd segments striate, the

rest finely longitudinally reticulate, 3rd and 4th segments

a little the largest. Forewings reaching apex of abdomen
;

moderately broad ; not much infuscated ; discal cilia

dense, rather fine ; venation pale yellow ; stigmal vein

moderately long, not very oblique, straight ; stigmal spot

not well defined. Antemise short and stout : pedicel

one-half longer than wide ; 1st funicle joint a little shorter

and narrower than pedicel ; remaining joints much wider

than long, the last six forming a stout club.

-^ Forewings practically hyaline. Antenna' black at

base, becoming suffused with brown towards apex, scape

slightly thickened
;

pedicel short and stout ; 1st funicle

joint a little longer than wide : 2-7 distinctly wider than

long. 3rd the widest but not much enlarged.

Hab : South Australia. Described from one pair in

the collections of the Macleay Museum.
Ty2)e.s : Macleay Museum. Sydney ; Hymenoptera 4d,

the above specimen.s on a tag. (J and 9 antennae and
forewings on a slide.
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.

SCELIO NIGRICOXA, Dodd.

" (Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte," Berlin, February,

11)14, p. 78.)

(J Antennse wholly black : 1st funicle joint one -half

longer than wide ; 2nd as wide as long ; 3rd only slightly

dilated, wider than long ; 4-7 much wider than long.

One male caught by sAveeping in forest, Gordonvale,

28th July, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

SoELio ovi Girault. (Proc. Ent. Soc. of Washington,

Vol. XV, No. 1, 1913. pp. 4-5).

Taken in company with australis. Froggatt, on roadways

at Chindera, Tweed River, and Harwood, Clarence River,

N.S.W., May, 1914, also from egg beds of Locusta danica,

Halifax, Herbert River, N.Q., March, 1914 ; a,lso one male

caught on ground, Cloncurry, West Queensland. 16th

April, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

SCELIO DIEMENENSIS, Sp . YIOV.

9 Length, 3.40 mm.
Black ; legs (except the coxte) golden yellow, the

femora slightly dusky ; antennae wholly black.

Head transverse, with scattered moderately small

punctures ; ocelli wide apart, the lateral ones touching

the eye margins. Thorax one-half longer than wide
;

scutum and scutellum densely confluently punctate, the

punctures not of uniform size, some very large, others

very small ; punctures not setigerous. Parapsidal furrows

indicated. Metanotum rugose. Abdomen as long as

head and thorax united, no wider than bhorax ; wholly

longicudinally striate, the striae after the 2nd segment

not regularly straight ; apex of 3rd segment mesad. and

a. median area on segments 4-5, smooth, except for a very

few scattered pin-punctures (dorsal aspect) : segmeiits

after 5, irregularly rugulose ; 3rd segment slightl}- the

longest. Forewings as in parvicornis Dodd. Pedicel

nearly as long as wide ; 1st funicle joint as long and as wide

as pedicel : club not distinctly 6-jointed, at least 7-jointed.

Occiput somewhat transversely rugose. Lower half of
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face striate, the anteniial depression smooth. Abdomen
ventrad like dorsal but segments after 3 almost wholly

smooth, and with a few scattered punctur s. Punctures

on head denser on upper portion of face.

Hah: Tasmania (Hobart). Desci'ibed from two females

received from Mr. W. W. Froggatt and labelled " Hobart
;

A. M. Lea.'

Type : In the .South AustraUan Museum, a on a

tag. antennse and forewings on a slide.

Cotype : In the collections of Mr. W. W. Froggatt,

Government Entomologist, Sydney, a $ on a tag.

ScELio AUSTRALis, Froggatt (1910, Farmer's Bulletin Xo. '2d,

Department of Agriculture, N.S.W.)

Taken on roadsides at Harwood, Clarence River,

N.S.W. , in company vWth ovi Girault, pilosiceps Dodd,

and sfriatifaries Dodd, May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd) ; on road-

sides Chindera, Tweed River, X.S.W., May, 1914, in

company with ovi (A. P. Dodd) ; on roadway, Childers,

South Queensland, 1st July, 1914 (A. P. Dodd) ; and many
hundreds around egg beds of Locusta danica, Halifax,

Herbert River, N.Q., March, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). On
warm, clear days it was noticed that dui'ing the middle of

the day, the Scelios remained inactive. In searching for

liost eggs, the female, with the antennae held cpiivering

in front of her head, digs obliquely in the earth "nith the

forelegs, which are kept in constant n.otion the while.

SCELIO STRIATIFACIES, Sp. nOV.

9 Length, 4.05 mm.

Very simJar to nigricoxa Dodd, but somewhat stouter,

the abdomen distinctly so
;

parapsidal furrows very distinct

(not or only faintly indicated in nigricoxa) ; metanotum
finely rugose (very coarsely so in nigricoxa) ; abdominal

segments after the 2nd finely striate, the cross-strise

distinct, the longitudinal ones hence irregular (in nigricoxa

abdomen strongly striate, the cross-strise not showing,

the longitudinal ones hence without irregularities) ; face

round antennal depression circularlj- striate, the strise
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converging toward the mouth (in nigricoxa, face round

antennal depression rugose, the striae only present below

insertion of antennae) ; antennal depression smooth in

both species. Antennae wholly black ; 1st funicle joint

distinctly larger than pedicel, one-half loiigei- than greatest

width ; others very transverse.

Hah : New South Wales (Harwood. Clarence River).

Described from one female taken in company with ovi,

australis and pilosicejis, 26th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a $ on a

tag, the antennae and fore wings on a slide.

SCELIO PILOSICEPS, -S^J. UOV.

9 Length, 4.00 mm.

Very similar to australis Froggatt but the coxae are

black : the head, pronotum and sides of thorax have the

dense long white pubescence of pilosvs Dodd ; the head in

australis is uniformly rugose, in this species the rugosity is

less coarse and the caudal j)ortion of the vertex and the

occiput are transversely rugose ; the parapsidal furrows

are not indicated ; the striae on the abdominal Segments

are finer, disappearing in extreme meson of the 4th segment,

all the segments with short cross-striae joining the longitu-

dinal ones (these striae much less distinct in australis and

not present on segment 4-6) ; segments 4-5 in australis

have a median longitudinal carina more or less distinct,

this is absent in pilosicejjs ; also the legs are of a deeper

color ; otherwise the same or nearly so.

Hah : New South Wales (Harwood, Clarence River).

Described from one female taken with the preceding s])ecies.

Tyjye : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 fiii *

tag. antennae and forewings on a slide.

SCELIO AFFINIS, Sp. 7100.

$ Length, 3.70 mm.
Very similar to australis but differs as follows :

—

in australis the striae on the 3rd segment are irregular,

this being caused by the short cross-striae, in this species

the striae are uniform without any irregularities ; the
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-antennal depression in affinis is rugose immediately above

the insertion of the antennae, the upper part of the depression

smooth, in australis the upper portion of the depression is

finely rugose, below this smooth, also there is a distinct

median carina running from vertex of this depression to

iihe elevation on which the antennse are inserted ; the 3rd

funicle joint is not so much enlarged, wider than long,

no longer than 2nd (distinctly so in australis), and distinctly

shorter than 1st (as long as 1st in australis), also the antennse

are colored differently, the scape being red, next four joints

slightly suffused with red, apical five joints black. Com-

pared with ^ australis.

Hah : North Queensland (Gordonvale, near Cairns).

Described ixova one male caught by sweeping in forest,

26th May, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a ^ or a

tag, antennse and fore^vings on a slide.

SCELIO LOCUSTS, Sp. YIOV.

9 Length, 3.10 mm.
V^ery similar to pilosiceps, Dodd, but the femora also

black, the pubescence not nearlj^ 'io distinct, the head more

quadrate, the rugosity on the head still finer and not trans-

verse caudad, the rugosit}' on scutum and scutellum having

a distinct tendency to become longitudnial, scutellum with

a median longitudnial carina, the meson of 4th abdominal

segment not smooth, the pedicel and funicle joints distinctly

shorter.

Hab : North Queensland (Halifax, Herbert River).

Described from one female taken with ovi, australis, and

perplexus from egg bed of Locusta danica, March, 1914

(A. P. Dodd).

Type : South Australian Museum, a 2 on a tag, the

antennse and fore wings on a slide.

SCELIO PERPLEXUS, Sp. nOV.

(J Length, 3.95 mm.
Very similar to australis but the coxae are black

;

the funicle joints are more yellowish, the joints after the

1st wider than long, the 3rd not much enlarged ; sculpture

of abdomen as in orientalis Dodd.
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i/«'. : North Queensland (Halifax, Herbert River).

Described from one male taken in egg bed of Locusla rJanica

in company v/ith Inciisfce. ovi and australis, March. 1914

(A. P. Dodd).

Tiii>€ : In the .South Australian Museum, a ^ on a

tag. the antennae and forewings on a slide.

8fELio FROGGATTi. Craivford.

I am not able to reconcile the male specimen identified

bv Girault (Ent. .Soc. of Washington. D.C., Vol. XV, No. 1.

1913. pp. 6-7) and myself (Trans. Royal Soc. of iSouth Aus-

tralia, Vol. XXXVII. 1913, p. 13'
) with Crawford's species.

Crawford had only female specimens but in Mr. W. W.
Froggatts collection there are males labelled " Scelio frog-

gatti," and saad to have ])een bred with the female type

material. These males have the antennae colored as in

australis. Moreover it does not seem likely that a female

with dark brown {i.e. black) antennae should have a male

with the antennae wholly honey yellow. The antemise of

this male specimen differ from those of ovi and australis in

that the third funiclo joint is not much enlarged.

tScELio FULGiDus. Cruivjord

.

Crawford's description gives the color of the abdomen
as dark brown, but in the Froggatt collection are specimens

of the type material with the abdomen jet black. It is

possible that Crawford's specimens had the abdomen
discolored in some way. perhaps from remaining long in

alcohol. Fulgidus has a broader type of abdomen than

the species related to australis, as have also pulchellus

Crawford and chortoicetes Froggatt, of which I have seen

specimens.

Scelio , sp. '.

In March, 1914, in company with other Scelios on egg-

beds of Locusta danica Halifax, Herbert River, N.Q.,

five specimens were observed with a reddish thorax, but

unfortunately were not captured.
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SCELIO PUNCTATICEPS. Dodd.

''Archiv fiir Xaturgeschiehte,'" Berlin, 79, February.

1914, pp. 77-8.

Abdominal segments after the first, finely striate :

head densely confluently punctate, except for transverse

area (very narrow) between the lateral ocelli, which is

practically smooth : stigmal vein not curved. Type re-

examined, also one female caught by sweeping in forest,

Pentland, 200 miles west of Townsville. September. 1914

(A. A. Girault).

Genus Encyrtoscelio, new genus.

$ Vertex of head extraordinarily lengthened, being

as long cephalo-caudad as its greatest width, and as long as

the thorax, but no wider, its cephalic margin convex, and

with a rim or carina follo\ving the cephalic margin from eye

to eye : eyes moderately large, but not half as long as the

head, bare, situated fai- doAvn on the sides of the face
;

ocelli absent ; \aewed from the side, the head is conical,

the apex of the cone cephalad. and almost pointed. Anten-

nEe inserted in a deep depression, near the mouth, and right

against the vertex of the thorax ; 12-jointed. with five

funicle and five club joints. Mandibles extraordinarily

long and slender, .straight, several times as long as wide-,

and nearly as long as the long scape, with three small teeth.

Legs normal. Thorax stout, as long as wide, as in Had-

ronotus Foerster, the pronotum not visible, the scutum

large but Avider than long ; scutellum semicircular, pro-

jecting over and completely hiding the short metanotum.

Abdomen broadly sessile, short and stout, as in Hadronotus,

no wider or longer than the thorax ; 2nd segment the

longest, occupying nearly one-half of the surface. Fore-

wings narrowed at base, the caudal margin straight (i.e.

when the wing is outstretched the caudal margin runs at

right angles to the body), and not at all curved, the cephalic

margin much inclined cephalad, so that the wing is nearly

hemispherical, the caudal margin forming the base, the

distal margin broadly rounded, but cut sharply off at the

caudal margin ; the proxirao-cephalad margin of the

hemisphere prolonged and narrowed towards the caudal
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margin at l)a.se, the cephalic and distal margins (tf the

wing shaped like a section of a balloon ; marginal cilia absent

on both the cephalic and caudal margins, the distal margin

serrated and with extremely dense, long, curved cilia,

quite as long as the greatest wing width, and appear-

ing like plumes ; discal cilia apparently absent, or so fine

as not to be seen: wings just reaching apex of a)>domen,

and not much longer than their greatest width ; totally

Without venation.

This genus is utterly unlike any other Scelionid genus

known. Its thoracic and abdominal characters suggest

its relationship with the genus Hadronotns, but its extra-

ordinarily shaped head, the absence of ocelli, and the

peculiar wings make it unique for the family. It is un-

doubtedly the most remarkable Scelionid genus at present

known to science.

Tyjje : Encyrtoscelio mirissimus described herewith.

Encyrtoscelio mirissimus. sj). nov.

9 Length, 1.15 mm.

Coal black ; the legs (except the coxse) and first seven

antennal joints golden yellow, the funicle joints a little

dusky.

Head and thorax with fine, poh^gonal, scaly sculpture,

the head also with small scattered punctures, the punctures

not setigerous. Abdomen with close polygonal reticulation,

the reticulation in raised lines. Antennae 12-jointed
;

scape long and slender
;

pedicel one-half longer than wide,

fully as long as first two funicle joints combined ; funicle

joints transverse, the 1st narrower than the others ; club

5-jointed, joints 1-4 distinctly wider than long, 2nd slightly

the widest. Forewings somewhat infuscated, opaque.

Hah : North Queensland (Gordonvale, near Cairns).

Described from one 9 caught by sweeping in forest, 3rd

January, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, the anteuupe and forewings on a slide.
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Subfamily Telenomina?.

OciiKS Paratelenomus. fietc (jenits.

9 Agreeing witii the description of Dissolcus Ash-

mead but the occiput of the head is distinctly concave ;

the scutum is distinctly wider than long : the parapsidal

furrows are complete, and distinct ; and the abdomen
is broadly oval, scarcely as long as the head and thorax

united, only slightly longer than wide, the 2nd segment

much wider than long. Like Telenomus Haliday but

differing in bearing complete parapsidal furrows.

Type : Telenomus bicolor, Dodd.

Ent. News, Philadelphia, U.S.A., Vol XXV, June,

1914, pp. 251-2.

Genus Phanuromyia, neiv genus.

9 Like Telenamus Hahday but the o\ripositor and
its valves exserted for a length equal to that of tKe abdomen.

I have not previously seen, nor have I come across

record of, any Scelionid with a truly exserted ovipositor,

that is with the valves exserted, and thus, I think that

character alone all sufficient to form a quite distinct new
genus.

Ty2)e : the following species.

Pharunomyia rtjfobasalis, sp. nov.

9 Length, 0.95 mm.

Black ; legs (including coxse) and antennal scape

golden yellow
;

pedicel and funicle suffused yellowish
;

first abdominal segment bright reddish.

Head transverse, no wider than the thorax, dorsal

aspect, its cephalic margin convex, the occiput concave
;

eyes rather large ; ocelli wide apart, small, the lateral

ones situated against the eye margins. Thorax no longer

than wide ; scutum large, without furrows
; postscutellum

faintly emargined at meson ; metanotum very short, its

cau do -lateral angles sub -acute. Abdomen distinctly

narrower than the thorax ; one -half longer than wide
;

J
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1st segment short, striate ; 2nd occupying almost all sur-

face, striate at base, smooth for the rest ; the abdomen
squarely truncate at apex. Fore wings reaching a little

beyond apex of Aving ; moderately broad ; hyaline ; mar-

ginal ci]ia not long ; discal cilia fine and dense ; submar-

ginal vein attaining costa somewhat before middle of wing
;

marginal vein one-half as long as the stigmal. which is not

long, rather oblique
;

postmarginal about twice as long

as the stigmal. Antennae 11-jointed ; scape rather short,

as long as next three joints combined
;

pedicel one-half

longer than wide : first funicle joint about subequal to

pedicel : 2nd quadrate ; 3rd and 4th distinctly narrower

than preceding, transverse: club 5-jointed, joints 1-4

distinctly wider than long ; 1st small, 2nd slightly the lar-

gest.

Hah : South Queensland (Childers). Described from

one female caught by sweeping in forest, 2nd July, 1914

(A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

slide.

Genus Telenomus, Holiday.

Telenomus (ECLeoides, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.15 mm.
Very similar to oecleus Dodd but smaller

; pedicel

not twice as long as wide, the first funicle joint a little

shorter and narrower than pedicel, the 2nd wider than long
;

the club joints shorter, all distinctly wider than long.

Compared with oecleus.

Hub : North Queensland (Halifax, Herbert River).

Described from one female caught by sweeping miscel-

laneous vegetation. 20th March, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Tyjje : In the South Australian Museum, a $ on a

tag, the antennae and fore wings on a slide.

Telenomu.s obliterattts, sp. nov.

Length, 1.20 mm.
Like oecleus but smaller ; femora also black : striae

on 2nd abdominal segment so feeble as to be hardly discer-

nible ; only first five antennal joints yellow, the pedicel
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only one -half longer than wide, first funicle joint as long

and as wide as pedicel, the 2nd a little longer than wide,

club joints all distinctly wider than long ; abdomen shaped

as in cedeus but the 2nd segment shorter, the following

more than half its length.

Hab : North Queensland (Gordon vale, near Cairns).

Described from one female caught by sweeping in jungle,

26th March. 1914 (A, A. Girault).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag. the antennae and fore wings on a sHde.

Telenomus euander, Dodd.

One female sweeping in forest, Burnett Heads, Bunda-

berg, S.Q., 20th June, 1914 (A. P. Dodd) : also several

females sweeping in forest, Pentland, 200 miles west of

Townsville. N.Q., September, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Telenomus diemenensis, sp. nov.

2 Length, 1.70 mm.
Coal black : the tibiae and tarsi reddish yellow.

Head very transverse, wider than the thorax ; ocelli

.large, the lateral ones touching the eye margins. Thorax

a little longer than wide. Abdomen a little longer and wider

than the thorax, the second segment occupying nearl}' two-

thirds of surface. Head, scutum and scutellum finely

rugulose and pubescent ; 1st and basal two-thircls of 2nd

abdominal segment, striate, the rest smooth, the remaining

segments with setigerous pin-punctures Forewings long

and broad : infuscated^ this deepest around knob of stigmal

vein ; base of wing, and caudal and disto-caudal margins

almost hyaline ; discal cilia fine, very dense ; venation

fuscous ; submarginal vein attaining the costa about

middle of wing ; marginal vein one -fourth as long as the

stigmal, which is very long, obhque, with a cUstinct knob;

postmarginal twice as long as the stigmal. Scape long;

pedicel nearly twice as long as greatest width ; first funicle

joint very long, nearly twice as long as pedicel, over one-

half as long as the scape, and as long as three following

joints united ; 2nd a little longer than wide ; 3rd quadrate,

club 6 -jointed, joints 1-5 distinctly wider than long, 2nd

the longest' and widest.
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Hah : Tasmania (Hobart). Doscribed from three

females received from Mr. W. W. Froggatt, and labelled

" Hobart, A. M. Lea.'

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, the antennse and forewings on a slide.

Cotypes : In the collection of Mr, W. W. Froggatt,

Government Entomologist, Sj^dney, two 9 s on a tag.

Telexomus ^geus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1. 00 mm.
Shining black ; legs (except cephalic coxae) golden yellow-

also the antennal scape, the next six antennal joints yellow

siiffused dusky.

Head viewed from above, not twice as vsdde as long,

the vertex and frons a little convex, a little wider than the

thorax ; mth fine polygonal scaly sculpture. Thorax
scarcely longer than wide, the scutum with the same scaly

sculpture and also vnth. fine setigerous pin -punctures, the

scutellum practically smooth and glabrous. Abdomen
as long as the head and thorax united ; as wide as the

thorax ; t^vice as long as wide ; almost pointed at aj)ex
;

1st segment short, striate, the 2nd occupying one -half of

surface, faintly striate at base, then with fine, scaly sculpt-

ure, its apical margin smooth ; remaining segments with

fine pin-punctures. Scape as long as next four joints

combined
;

pedicel one-half longer than wide ; funicle

joints a little narrower than pedicel, first one-half longer

than wide ; 2nd barely longer than mde ; 3rd quadrate
;

4th transverse ; club 5-jointed, first joint very small, the 2nd

abruptly larger, 1-4 transverse, the 3rd slightly the largest.

Fore^vings reaching apex of abdomen ; not very broad
;

hyaline ; discal ciha fine and dense ; submarginal vein

attaining costa about middle of wing ; marginal vein one-

third as long as the stigmal, which is moderately long and

oblique
;

postmarginal over twice the length of the stigmal
;

venation indi.stinct.

Hah : North Queensland (Gordonvale, near Cairns),

Described from one female caught by sweeping in jungle,

30th July, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the Scuth Australian Museum, a 9 ^n a

slide.
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Telenomus AJAX, Np. IIOV.

9 Length. 0.90 mm.

Similar to cegeus but the head, viewed from above,

is distinctly more than twice as wide as long, the vertex

and frons not convex ; the thorax distinctly Avider than

the abdomen ; the 2nd segment with the polygonal sculpture

not so distinct, the segment almost wholly finely striate,

and occupying over two-thirds of the surface, the remaining

segments smooth, without punctures ; antennae more

yellow, the 2nd club joint broAvnish, the first funicle joint

scarcely longer than wide, the second wider than long.

Hab : North Queensland (Gordon vale, near Cairns).

Described from one female captured with the preceding

species

.

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

slide.

Subfamily Bseinae.

Genus Ceratob.i;oides, Dodd.

The type and second species of this genus, have been

re-examined finding the following additional generic charac-

ters : —Postscutellum Avith a long, erect spine ; head

viewed from in front, triangular, distinctly longer (dorso-

A'entrad) than greatest AA'-idth.

Ceratob^eoides spinosus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.60 mm.

Golden yellow ; eyes, ocelli, a square patch against

cephalic margin of scutum mesad and adjacent border

of occiput, and horn on basal abdominal segment, black :

apical club joints dusky black.

Head vieAved from aljOA^e, transverse, someAvhat Avider

than the thorax ; the latter as Avide as long ; head and thorax

finely densely reticulate and pubescent. Parapsidal

furrows present on posterior half of scutum. Abdomen some-

what longer than head and thorax united ; 1st segment

as wide as long, Avith a blunt horn ; 3rd a little longer than

2nd. the remaining segments very short ; 1st and 2nd

segments striate, the 3rd finely densely granulate. Fore-
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?(;rings long and broad ; almost hyaline, with a dark spoi

round the marginal vein ; discal cilia moderately fine,

very dense ; marginal vein barely one -half as long as the

stigmal, which is long, rather oblique, straight : venation

yellowish. Scape long and slender
;

pedicel over tAvice

as long as wide : funicle joints narrower than the ]3edicel,

1st almost twice as long as wide, 2-4 somewhat wider than

long : club slender, over twice as long as wide, 4-jointecl,

di\ided obliquely.

Hab : South Queensland (Childers). Described from

one female caught by sweeping in forest. 2nd July. 1914

(A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, antennae and forewings on a slide.

Genus ('eratob.bus, Ashmead.

CeRATOB.^US FLA\aVENTRI.S, Sp. HOV.

9 Length. 1.15 mm.
Head, thorax and horn on abdomen, black : abdomen,

legs, and antennae, bright golden yellow.

Antennae 7 -jointed : scape as long as next four joints

combined
; pedicel over twice as long as -wide ; funicle

joints narrower than the pedicel, 1st twice as long as wide,

2-4 wider than long : club as long as the scape. Forewings

almost reaching apex of abdomen ; hyaline ; moderately

broad ; venation very pale, indistinct ; marginal vein one-

half as long as the stigmal. which is rather long, almost

perpendicular ; basal vein perpendicular, indistinct. Head
transverse, a Uttle \vider than the thorax, the latter quadrate,

both finely densely gi-anulate. Abdomen distinctly longer

than the head and thorax combined : somewhat narrower

than the thorax : pointed at apex ; first two segments

striate, the remaining segments finely polygonally scaly
;

horn on basal segment reaching apex of scutellum ; 3rd

segment occup\ang over one-third of surface, as long as wide.

Hab : North Queensland (Gordonvale, near Cairns).

Described from one female caught by sweeping in forest,

14th August, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Ti/pe : In the South Australian .Museum, a 9 "^^ '^

shde.
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Genus AcoLus, Fosrsfer.

ACOLUS BIDENTATUS, Sp. nOV.-

9 Length, 1.75 mm.
Black : abdomen dark brown ; coxae black : rest of

legs and the antennse golden yello"vr, slightly suffused

dusky.

Head, ^aewed from above, transverse, distinctly Avider

than the thorax : the frons convex : ^icAv^ed from in front,

much wider than long : eyes large, pubescent : ocelli very

wide apart, the lateral ones touching the eye margins.

Thorax somewhat longer than wide, the scutum and scutel-

lum large ; posterior angles of the metanotum, acute
;

postscutellum with two short teeth mesad. Abdomen as

long as the head and thorax united, no Avider than the head
;

broadly rounded behind : 1st and 2nd segments striate,

the 3rd and ith finely, densely, irregularly transA'ersely

rugulose ; the 3rd occupying one-half of surface. Head,

scutum and scutellum, finely densely punctate. Fore-

Avings just reaching apex of abdomen : moderately broad
;

hyaline : discal cilia fine, very dense : Aenation dark and

distinct : submarginal Acin attaining the costa at fully

one -half wing length ; marginal A^ein not one -third as long

as the stigmaL which is moderately long, wholly gently

convexly curA'cd, the conA^exity proximad ; basal A'ein not

indicated. Antennae 7- jointed ; scape long and slender
;

pedicel one-half longer than Adde : funicle joints narrower

than the pedicel, 1st a little longer than Avide. 2-4 A^ery

transA^erse ; club lai-ge, one-half longei' than Avide.

Hab : North Queensland (Pentland. 200 miles Avest

of Townsville). Described from one female caught by
sweeping in forest, 8th January. 1913 (A. A. Girault).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag. the antenna? and forewings on a slide.

Subfamily Teleasinse.

Genus Hoplogryon, Ashmead.

HOPLOGRYONNIGRIVENTRIS. Sp. UOV.

^ Leng-th, 1.90 mm.
Black : scutum (except a large square patch mesad

and cephalad, reaching almost to posterior margin), post-
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scutellum, and extreme sides of scutelluiu, bright red-

brown ; antennal scape, pedicel and the legs, golden yellow,

the coxae, apex of femora, apical third of the tibiae, and the

tarsi, dusky.

Head transver.se, no wider than the thorax ; ocelli

close together, in an equilateral triangle : face striate,

the striae converging towards the mouth : the vertex also

longitudinally striate. Thorax somewhat longer than wide
;

scutum and scutellum reticulately rugulose ; spine on

postscutellum. large, blunt ; caudo-lateral angles of metano-

tum acute. Abdomen about as long as the head and thorax

united : 1st segment longer than wide ; 1st and 2nd segments

striate, the 3rd (except laterad and distad) finely longitu-

dinally rugulose : rest of abdomen smooth, except for

scattered pin-punctures, these dense at cephalic margin

of segments 4-6 where the surface is also finely granulate
;

venter of 1st and 2nd segments striate, remaining segments

with scattered setigerous pin punctures. Forewings reach-

ing beyond apex of abdomen ; broad, the apex truncately

rounded ; infuscated : discal cilia rather coarse, very

dense : marginal vein much shorter than the submarginal ;

the .stigmal vein long for the genus and with a distinct

knob, a fourth^as long as the marginal ; basal vein indicated ;

venation fuscous. Antennae not much longer than the

body : 1st funicle joint longest of funicle. slighth' longer

than 2nd, the latter sUghtly longer than 3rd : 3-^ subequal,

the 10th as long as 1st : pedicel very short.

Hab : New South Wales (Upper Tweed River). De-

scribed from one male caught by sweeping foliage of jungle

plants, 1.000 feet, 17th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Tyj)e : In the South Austrahan Museum, a ^ on a tag,

the autennee and forewings on a shde.

Genus Pestacantha, Ashmead.

Pextacantha mgrinotum, sjj. nov.

9 Length, 1.45 mm.
Black ; thorax (except scutum and scutellum), and

first abdominal segment (except its horn) reddish brown ;

legs (including the coxae) golden yellow ; antennae wholly

black.
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Head transverse, a little wider than the thorax . Thorax

somewhat longer than wide. Head, scutum and seutellum

pubescent, and with raised reticulation. Spines on post-

scutellum and metanotum. short. Abdomen no longer

than the head and thorax united : no wider than the

thorax ; 1st segment as long as wide, with a blunt distinct

horn ; 3rd segment occupying nearly one-half of surface
;

1st and most of 2nd segments striate, the rest smooth.

Forewings reaching apex of abdomen ; moderately broad
;

somewhat infuscated ; discal cilia fine, very dense ; vena-

tion fuscous, the stigmal vein almost perpendicular and

with a slight knob. Pedicel one-half longer than ^^^de,

subequal to 2nd funicle joint, the 1st a little longer. 3rd

and 4th very transverse ; club 6-jointed, joints 1-5 of almost

equal length, 2nd slightly the widest.

Hab : North Queensland (Halifax, Herbert River),

Described from one female caught on foliage of plants

around canefields, 30th March, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a $ on a
tag. the antennae and forewings on a slide.

Genus Trimorus, Foerster.

Trimorus nigrellus, Dodd.

Two males taken from foliage of custard-apple in garden,

Townsville, N.Q., 21st April, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Family DRYINIDiE.

Subfamily Dryinin ae

.

Genus Neodryinus, Perkins.

Neodryinus trilineatus, sp. nor.

$ Length, about 5 mm.
Black : anterior coxae (more or less), anterior trochan-

ters, all tarsi (except claw joint on two hind pair of legs),

basal third of posterior tibiae, mandibles, and antennae,

clear golden yellow ; anterior tibiae brown : head, reddish-

brown, the eyes, ocelli, and a large area occupying centre

of face, ])lack.
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Vertex of head, scutum, scutelluiii, and postscutellum

very finely granulate-rugose, and with silvery white pube-

scence ; face finely longitudinally rugulose-striate : prono-

tum very finely, subconcentrically rugulose. Parajisidal

furrows very feebly indicated. Metanotum ^v^th raised

irregularly longitudinal reticulation and finely densely gran-

ulate. Abdomen minutely microscopically sculptured, not

shining. Forewings with three smoky bands : base of wing

hyaline : the 1st band much wider than the 2nd Avhich is

quite narrow and covers apex of basal cells : 3rd band

much broader than the others, commencing at half length of

stigma, its dista.1 margin somewhat convex ; apex of wing

hyaline. Antennae slender, the flagellura gently incrassate,

the 1st funicle joint very long, almost as long as three follow-

ing joints united.

Hah : Ncav South Wales ((^hindera. Tweed Hivor).

Described from one female caught by sweeping foliage

and grass in a swamp, 14th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 <'H a

tag. This species will )je easily distinguished from the

three other Australian species, koebelei Perkins, nelson

i

Perkins, and raptor. Perkins, by the trifasciate wing.

Subfamily Anteoninse.

Genus Anteon, Jurine.

Anteon parvulus, Perkins.

One female sweeping in forest on hills. Maclean,

Clarence River, Ncav South Wales, 27th May, 1914 (A. P.

Dodd).

Family PLATYGASTERIDiE.

Genus Platygastoides, Dodd.

Platygastoides nitidus, sp. nov.

$ Length, 2.65 mm.
Black ; the legs concolorous, except proximal third

of the tibise, and tarsi, which are ferruginous, also the

antennal pedicel and first funicle joint.
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Vertex of head rather thin, the frons twice as wide as

long (cephaHc view), the eyes and oceni large, the latter

rather close together. Head with fine polj^gonal scaly

sculpture and scattered circular 2)unctures, the latter

more dense toward the mouth. Antennae lO-jointed
;

scape with an enormous leaf like expansion
;

pedicel normal,

nearly twice as long as wide : 1st funicle joint very short,

transverse ; 2nd much wider than first and over tAvice as

long as greatest width : 3rd and 4th as long as greatest

width, 2-4 dilated at middle : club 4-jointed, joints 1-3

distinctly longer than wide, last as long as previous two

united. Forewings very long, reaching well beyond apex

of abdomen : broad ; darkly infuscated : discal cilia rather

sparse ; submarginal vein present. Scutum and scutellum

with very fine scaly sculpture : parapsidal furroM^s deep.

widening caudad and forming a deep sulcus ; near lateral

margin, a deep groove runs half way from caudal margin

cephalad : scutellum transverse, with a median carina,

and with a deep sulcus ruunuig from centre caudad diagon-

ally to cephalo-laterad angles, the area caudad of this

smooth. Abdomen rather flattened ; as long as the head

and thorax united, fully twice as long as wide ; 2nd segment

occupying nearly one-half of surface
; striate laterad,

the first three segments otherwise smooth, the rest smooth

mesad, then finely rather densely, punctate.

Hah : South Queensland (Childers). Described from

one female caught by sweeping in strip of jungle, 27th

June, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, the head and forewings on a slide.

Platygastoides nitens, sp. nov.

2 Length. 2.35 mm.

Very similar to the foregoing but the first funicle joint

though small is longer than wide : the first three club joints

are Avider than long (the last is missing) ; the parapsidal

furrows, though widening caudad, do not form the wide

•sulcus as in nitidus
; and the median carina of the scutellum

is obscure (distinct m nUidus). ; tibiae almost whoUv
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black. Metanotuin in both species with a distinct inediait

carina ; also at cepliahc ends of parapsidal furrows is a

circular fovea.

Hab : New South Wales (Tweed Heads, Tweed River).

Described from one female caught b_y sweeping in jungle..

4th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Tyj^e : In the .South Australian Museum, a $ on a

tag, the antennae and fore wings on a slide.

Family CERAPHKOXID^.

Genus Dendrocerus, Ratzeburg.

Dendrocerus variegatus, sj). nov.

9 Length, 3.25 mm.

Varnished brown ; legs (including coxae), and first

three antennal Joints, golden yellow ; rest of antennae brown.

Vertex of head rather flattened ; eyes very large :

ocelli large, the lateral pair almost touching the eye margins

and each other ; a row of small fovese runs from cephalic

ocellus to posterior margin of the vertex. Thorax over

one-half longer than wide : finely scaly, and with scattered

punctures ; median groove of scutum deep and distinct
;

scutellum longer than wide. Abdomen slightly longer

than head and thorax united. Forewings long ; moder-

ately broad ; almost hyaline, with a dark blotch beneath

all of stigma and stigmal vein, continued nearly to caudal

margin ; discal cilia moderately fine, dense ; stigma twice

as long as wide
; stigmal vein twice as long as the stigma ;

venation clear honey yellow. Antennae slender ; slightly

widening toward the apex ; scape slender
;

pedicel thrice

as long as wide ; first funicle joint one-fourth longer than

pedicel ; second a little shorter than pedicel ; 4-8 all dis-

tinctly longer than wide ; last joint as long as the pedicel.

Hab : New South Wales. Described from one female

in the collection of the Macleay Musuem.

Type : Macleay Museum, Sydney ; Hymenoptera, 7d,

a 9 on a tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.
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Dendrocerus variipes, sji. nov\

9 Length, 1.10 mm.

Dark dull brown, the head and scutum lighter ; eyes

and ocelli, black ; legs (including the coxae), pale silvery

yellow, the posterior femora, and apical third of posterior

tibiae black
;

pedicel and first three funicle joints silvery

white, contrasting Avith the fuscous i-emaining antennal

joints.

Head somewhat wider than the thorax ; transverse.

Thorax over one-half longer than wide ; densely fineh-

granulate, except the metanotum, which is smooth and

shining ; scutum with a median groove not very distinct :

scutellum longer than wide, convex. Abdomen conic-

ovate
;

pointed at apex ; no longer or M'ider than the

thorax ; convex above and beneath, almost as high as long.

Forewings reaching apex of abdomen ; moderatelj- broad

base and apex hj-aline, the rest deeply clouded ; discal

cilia fine, Yevy dense ; stigma semicircular, the stigmal

vein scarcely longer and almost straight. Antennae slightly

widest in centre, the joints all longer than wide
;

pedicel

one half longer than wide, a little shorter than first funicle

joint which is a little longer than the second or third, the

fourth slightly the longest.

Hab : New South Wales (Upper Tweed River). De-

scribed from one female caught by sweeping in open forest,

1,000 feet, 17th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

Genus Megaspilus, Westwood.

Megaspilus conspicufs, sj). nov.

9 Length, 2.10 mm.

Black ; legs (including coxae), and antennal scape,

pedicel, and first funicle joint more or less, bright golden

yeUow

.

Head and thorax with circular punctures, not large

or confluent, the punctures absent on a mesal path of

scutellum, this path quite smooth, the propodeum lugulose.

AH punctures setigerous. Thorax longer than wide;
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median and parapsidal furrows of scutum, distinct : scute)

-

lum longer than wide : postscutellum produced into a

triangular blunt spine
;

posterior angles of the metanotum,

acute. Abdomen as long as the head and thorax united :

first segment occupying two -thirds of surface, striate for

its basal third, smooth for the rest : the remaining segments

pubescent. Fore wings reaching apex of abdomen ; broad ;

somewhat infuscate ; stigma semicircular : stigmal vein

scarcely curved, twice as long as the stigma ; venation

fuscous. Scape long and slender : pedicel almost twice

as long as wide : first funicle joint a little longer than pedicel;

.second shorter : the remainder slightly and gradually

widening : 4-8 a little wider than long.

Hab : South Queensland (Burnett Heads. Bundaberg).

Described from two females caught by sweeping in forest,

20th June. 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Tyiye : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 <^ii ^

tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

Megaspilus punctativextris. sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.90 mm.

Coal black ; legs and antennal scape, golden yellow,

the coxae black.

Head not very transverse ; lenticular, the frons and

vertex gently convex : finely rugulose ; eyes very large,

pubescent. Thorax one-half longer than wide ; scutum

and scutellum with rather coarse, dense scalj' sculpture

and whitish pubescence ; median and parapsidal furrows

of scutum distinct ; scutellum longer than wide
;

post-

scutellum with a short, stout spine. Abdomen no longer

or wider than the thorax
;

pointed at apex ; convex beneath,

straight above, the apex somewhat upturned ; second

segment occupjdng over two thirds of surface, striate at

its base, then with dense longitudinal rows of rather small

oval punctures. Forewings reacliing apex of abdomen ;

broad, the apex squarely rounded ; hyaline ; discal cilia

moderately coarse, rather dense, venation pale fuscous,

the stigma pale yellow ; stigma semicircular, the stigmal

vein no longer than the stigma. Antennae 11 -jointed
;

scape longer than next four joints combined
;

pedicel
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over twice as long as wide : first fuuiele joint as long as the

pedicel : 2nd and 3rd wider than long ; 4th the widest of

the funicle, rather abruptly larger than the preceding, a

little longer than wide : the others slightly decreasing in

width, all a little longer than wide. Femora (especially

the posterior pair) distinctly swollen.

Hab : New South Wales (Chindera, Tweed River).

Described from one female caught by sweeping foliage

of.mangrove and other bushes, 14th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 ''^^ ^

tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

A species close to australiciift Dodd.

Megaspilus flavicinctus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 2.10 mm. Of stout form.

Golden brown : the eyes, ocelli, metanotum, and all

centre of abdomen, black : legs golden yellow, also the first

two antennal joints, the third brownish, the remainder

black.

Head transverse : no wider than the thorax, with

dense thimble punctures, these with rather long whitish

pubescence ; eyes not large, pubescent. Thorax barely

longer than wide, the scutum and scutellum with rather

dense, thimble punctures and long whitish pubescence
;

scutellum no longer than wide ; median and parapsidal

furrows of scutum deep and distinct
;

postscutellum with

a stout spine : projecting a little over the abdomen
;

metanotum very short at meson. Abdomen a little longer

than the head and thorax united, a little wider than the

thorax : second segment occupying over one-half of

surface, striate at its base, the rest smooth. Forewings

reaching a little short of apex of abdomen : broad, the

apex rather squarely rounded ; somewhat infuscate, this

deepest beneath stigma and stigmal vein ; discal cilia moder-

ately coarse and dense : venation fuscous ; stigma semi-

circular : stigmal vein scarcely curved, over twice as long

as the stigma. Antennae 11 -jointed ; scape as long as next

five joints combined
;

pedicel stout, a little longer than
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wide ; first funicle joint as wide as pedicel and longer,

almost twice as long as wide ;
2-8 transverse, distinctly

increasing in width, last joint over twice as long as wide,

longer than two preceding joints united.

Hah : Tasmania (Hobart). Described from one female

received from Mr. W. W. Froggatt and labelled " Hobart,

A. M. Lea.

Type : In the collections of Mr. W. W. Froggatt,

Government Entomologist of New South Wales, a 9 on

-a tag, the antennae and fore wings on a slide.

Genus Conostigmus, Dahlbom.

CONOSTIGMUSFLAVIBASALTS, Dodd.

Head and thorax black ; abdomen sometimes almost

wholly pale, with the caudal half dorsad, dusk} . Head
densely finely punctate and pubescent, the thorax with

scattered pubescence and pin-punctures. Abdomen stout,

distinctly convex above and below.

Several females sweeping miscellaneous vegetation,

chiefly jungle, Grafton, Clarence River, New South Wales,

3rd June, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Conostigmus rufinotum, Dodd.

Head, scutum and scutellura, smooth and shining

except for indefinite punctuation. Eyes occupying whole

side of face, pubescent. First fumcle joint distinctly shorter

and narrower than pedicel.

Two females sweeping forest, sand ridges near coast,

Chindera, Tweed River, New South Wales, 13th May,

1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Conostigmus concoloripes, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.80 mm.

Coal black ; the legs and basal antennal joints, fuscous
;

tarsi yellowish.

Head transverse ; somewhat wider than the thorax
;

densely polygonally scaly ; eyes large, pubescent. Thorax

one-half longer than wide ; scutum and scutellum with
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rather coarse dense scaly sculpture : scutelluiu longer

than wide
;

parapsidal and median furrows of scutum dis-

tinct ; metanotum rather long, more or less finely reticu-

lately rugulose, with several irregularly longitudinal ear-

in se. Abdomen rather slender, no longer than the head

and thorax united. Head densely pubescent, the thorax

with only scattered pubescence. ForeAvings rather long
;

broad, the apex squarely rounded : infuscate. this deepest

beneath stigma and stigmal veins ; discal cilia rather

fine and dense ; venation fuscous : stigma semicircular
;

stigmal vein scarcely curved, twice as long as the stigma.

Antennae slender, only very shghtly increasing in width

toward apex
;

pedicel over twice as long as greatest

width ; first funicle joint somewhat longer : 2nd two-

thirds as long as preceding ;
3-8 subequal. all slightly shorter

than 2nd, twice as long as wide, the last joint longer.

Hab : Tasmania (Hobart). Described from one female

received from Mr. W. W. Froggatt and labelled "Hobart,

A. M. Lea."

Type : In the collections of Mr. W. W. Froggatt,

Government Entomologist of New South Wales, a 9 on

a tag, the antennae and fore wings on a slide.

CONOSTIGMUSVARICOLOE, sp. HOV.

(J Length, 2.45 mm. Of stout form.

Black ; lateral lobes of scutum and cephalic margin

of median lobe, sides of metanotum and its apex, base of

abdomen, and the head, reddish brown ; legs and antennal

scape golden yellow, the intermediate coxae and base of

posterior pair, black ; upper third of face black.

Head granulate, and with rather dense setigerous

thimble punctures ; lower half of face finely transversely

rugulose ; transverse, a little Avider than the thorax.

Scutum, scutellum and axillae, granulate, and with numer-
ous scattered thimble punctures, these only present on
extreme laterad of the scutellum. Parapsidal and median
furrows of scutum deep and distinct. Thorax one-half

longer than wide ; scutellum as wide as long ; metanotum
finely longitudinally rugulose. Abdomen no longer or wider

than the thorax ; convex beneath, almost straight above
;
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second segment occupying a I'ttle more than half of surface,

striate at its base, then shining and ^vith fine scaly sculpture,

and a few scattered pin-punctures. Anterior and posterior

femora much swollen. Forewings reaching apex of

abdomen ; very broad, truncately rounded at apex ; with

a large dark area beneath stigmal, stigma, and apex of

submarginal veins, and occupying almost all centre of

wing ; base, apex, and inargins nearly hyaline ; discal

ciHa fine, very dense ; stigmal vein scarcely curved, nearly

twice as long as the semicircular stigma ; venation fuscous,

scape swollen
;

pedicel short *. funicle joints hmg and

cvlindrical. the first longest, nearly thrice as long as its

width at apex.

Hab : New South Wales (Upper Tweed River).

Described from one male caught by sweeping in open

forest, 1.000 feet. 17th May. 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type: In the South Australian Museum, a $ on a

tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.

CONOSTIGMUSUNICOLOR, Sp. UOV.

$ Length, 2.05 mm.

Black ; tibise (except posterior pair), and all tarsi,

golden yellow : femora and posterior tibiae, fuscous
;

antennte scape suffused red.

Head, viewed from above, much wider than long,

the vei'tex not thin ; densely scaly, this not very fine
;

eyes occupying whole side of head, pubescent. Thorax

one-half longer than wide ; scutum and scutellum with

scattered pubescence, and polygonal scaly sculpture, this

latter very fine except around margins of scutellum where

it is divStinctly coarse ; scutellum longer than wide ; metano-

tum very short ; median and parapsidal furrows of scutum,

deep and distinct. Abdomen pointed conic-ovate ; no

lonoer than the head and thorax united, no wider than

the thorax ; straight above, convex beneath : second

segment occup^^ng barely half of surface, with several

strong and numerous fine striae at its base ; the abdomen

otherwise smooth, except for scattered pubescence on apical

segments. Forewings reaching apex of abdomen ; broad
;

lightly infuscate, this deepest beneath marginal and stigmal
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veins ; discal cilia fine and dense ; stigma semicircular

;

stigmal vein about twice length of stigma. Antennae not

much increasing in width toward apex, the joints all dis-

tinctly longer than wide ; first funicle joint as long as

pedicel, about thrice as long as greatest width.

Hab : North Queensland (Pentland, 200 miles west of

Townsville). Described from two females caught by sweep-

ing in forest, September, 1914 (A. A. Girault).

Type : In the Queensland Museum, a $ on a tag,

antennee and fore wing on a slide.

Genus Lygocerus, Foerster.

Lygocerus aterrimus, sp. nov.

9 Length, 1.75 mm.
Coal black, the antennas and coxae concolorous ;

femora and tibiae fuscous, the tarsi yellow.

Head transverse, slightly wider than the thorax
;

eyes large. Thorax somewhat longer than wide, almost

squarely truncate anteriorly ; median and parapsidal

furrows of scutum, distinct ; scutellum longer than wide
;

head, scutum, and scutellum with dense scaly sculpture.

Abdomen as long as the head and thorax united ; no wider

than the thorax ; almost straight above, convex beneath,

its apex upturned ; smooth, except for striae at its base,

the second segment occupying slightly over one-half of

surface. Forewings reaching apex of abdomen ; broad
;

somewhat infuscate, this deepest beneath stigma and
stigmal vein ; discal cilia dense, rather fine ; stigma

semicircular ; stigmal vein almost twice as long as stigma
;

venation fuscous. Antennae 11-jointed
; filiforrn, not at

all widening ; scape somewhat thickened, as long as next
three joints combined

;
pedicel two and a-half times long

as wide ; first funicle joint subequal to the pedicel ; remain-

ing joints shorter, all longer than wide ; the last joint as

long as the pedicel.

Hab : New South Wales (Maclean, Clarence River).

Described from one female caught by sweeping forest

on hills, 30th May, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a 9 on a

tag, the antennae and forewings on a sHde.
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Lygocerus ornatus, s-p. nov.

^ Length, 1.70 mm.

Coal black : legs (except the black coxae) fuscous,

the knees and tarsi yellow, the antennae, scape and pedicel

suffused red.

Head lenticular ; viewed from above, transverse,

somewhat wider than the thorax : eyes larg?, pubescent.

Thorax one-half longer than wide
;

parapsidal and median

furrows of scutuju distinct ; scutellum longer than wide.

Head, scutum, and scutellum with rather coarse, dense

scaly sculpture and rather sparse pubescence. Abdomen
somewhat shorter and narrower than the thorax ; convex

beneath, straight above, its apex distinctly upturned
;

second segment occupying nearly three-fourths of surface,

striate at its base, then smooth, the apical third with rather

dense, fine punctures ; remaining segments with scattered

fine punctures and pubescence. Forewings attaining apex

of abdomen, very broad ; hyaline : discal cilia not very

fine, rather dense ; stigma large, the stigmal vein only

slightly longer ; venation fuscous, the stigmal vein pale.

Antennae ramose, the first five funicle joints each bearing

a very long slender branch, that on the third slightlj^ the

longest ; scape rather stout
;

pedicel stout ; first funicle

joint a little longer than pedicel, a little longer than wide
;

2-6 lengthening, the 5th over twice length of 1st, the 6th

-one half longer than 5th ; 7th slightly more than half

length of 6th.

Hab : North Queensland (Harvey's Creek, near Cairns)

Described from one male caught on foliage of plants in

jungle country, 12th October, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Type : In the South Australian Museum, a (^^ on a

tag, the antennae and forewings on a slide.


